Here is the draft DSEP paper for Thursday. Tori has not reviewed yet. Other two attachments are draft parts of the DSEP packet.

I am simultaneously getting DAS and PM reviews.

Mike Castro, you may start editing too.

As always, COB = 11:59pm.

Thanks,

John M. Abowd, PhD, Associate Director and Chief Scientist
Research and Methodology
U.S. Census Bureau
O: 301-763-5880  
census.gov  |  @uscensusbureau
Shape your future. START HERE > 2020census.gov
CC list for SA.

I need your comments by 10:00am. You are excused from morning DAS meetings to prepare those comments.

Thanks very much,

John M. Abowd, PhD, Associate Director and Chief Scientist
Research and Methodology
U.S. Census Bureau
O: 301-763-5880  (b) (6)  
census.gov  |  @uscensusbureau
Shape your future. START HERE > 2020census.gov
I need your comments by 10:00am. Please vet the discussions of permissible methods on pages 2 and 3 and rounding on page 5.

Sorry for the rush. I got told to produce this by COB today in draft yesterday.

Thanks,

John M. Abowd, PhD, Associate Director and Chief Scientist
Research and Methodology
U.S. Census Bureau
O: 301-763-5880

census.gov | @uscensusbureau
Shape your future. START HERE > 2020census.gov
I hate to do this to you, but I need comments by 10:00am. Assign-out if necessary.

Thanks,

John M. Abowd, PhD, Associate Director and Chief Scientist
Research and Methodology
U.S. Census Bureau
O: 301-763-5880 (b) (6)
census.gov | @uscensusbureau
Shape your future. START HERE > 2020census.gov